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No Separate Peace The Reason Why. j

The resolution, already introduced in vsafts,The Omaha Bee
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Department of Agriculture

Raising Bigger Crops
By Frederic J. Hatkin

for an agreement by the United Statea with the
Allies to accept no peace that ia not satisfactory

FOUN PEP BY EDWAKD K03EWATES
to all of them is sure to occasion much discussion.

VICTOR ROSEWATER, EDITOR But let everyone remember the United States
Washinnton. D. C. April 16. On aeveral mil

ia in this war to light the battle of democracyTRU BEE PUBLISHING COMPANY, PBOPBIETOB.

EnKrxt t Omaha poitofHm 11 aaeonj-daa- a miltir,

Proverb (or the Day.
A penny saved ia as good a a penny

earned.

One Year Ago Today in the War.
Grand Duke Nicholas ousted Turks

south ot Bitlia.
Italians captured strategical summit

of Col dl
Large Ruonlan army landed at Mar-

seille to aid the French.
P'rench besan offensive at Verdun,

making slight advances on both sides
ot the Meuse.

against autocracy and it is in it as one of l group
of nation fighting the same battle, none of whom
could hope alone to cope with the entrenched

enemy successfully. '

lion acres of rich land the winter wheat crop
has been winter-kille- This land must be quickly
turned to other use. At a time like this all of it
must be used to best advantage. On some of
these a'- es the best plan will be to let the surviv-

ing wh st come to harvest. On others, spring
wheat should be planted, or corn, or oats. By
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" 1M If the German war lords could fight these na
..llll.M tions separately, the triumph of autocracy wouldM MM 4 clinit ot addraaa or imtuiaiur la dallna u Oauta

aa. urcniaihJs be foreordained. In a word, we must hark back
to our old motto, "In union there is strength,"
and the continued union of all t' e Allies, the
United States included, is essential to victory.

prompt and intelligent action much of the wheat
shortage due to unfavorable winter weather can
be made up.

The war emergency may be a good thing for
American agriculture. It is sure to bring the
Department of Agriculture into great prominence
and to give the nation a new confidence in scien-
tific methods. The secretary of agriculture has

Remember above all that freedom for us to

In Omaha Thirty Years Ago.
Dean Gardner of Trinity cathedral

was married in Ullca, N. Y., to Mar-
garet Jackaort. The bridal couple will
take a short wedding trip and on their
return to Omaha will reside at 1810
Chicago street.

Mr. Field, the n builder,
haa the distinction of having killed
the largest pelican which haa been

make a separate peace carries with it freedom for
our Allies to, make a separate peace. A separate
peace by our Allies would mean Germany con-

tinuing the war, separately, against the United
States left to fight alone.

repeatedly said that if it were only possible to
get all American farmers to adopt the
methods used by a smalt percentage of the more
progressive and farmers, American
agriculture would be absolutely revolutionized.
Production would be enormously increased. If
scientific farming as worked out by experts comes
to spread more generally over the country under
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Yts, end get your fly twatteri ready.

War certainly is "crool." Lights go out on

Broadway now at 1 a. m.

'No separate peace," then, ia the only guaranty
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we can have against a separate war, and our
only assurance that what we are fighting for will
be safeguarded in the final treaty terms.

the pressure of war necessity the nation will re
ceive on valuable compensation tor the price
of war.

An enormous amount of work of first impor
Our Country Always in the Sight.

As a man and a moral leader we have had tance has already been done by the department
on methods for increasing crop yields. The workthe greatest admiration for the Rev. Mr.

Baltzly, but in setting himself up now to preach in plant industry, as it is technically called, covers
the improving; of standard crop varieties, the fightresistance and obstruction to the prosecution of

the war, he is making a grjevous mistake.

Up toMhe moment congress passed the war

ing of plant diseases, the development of new
methods for the planting and care of cyps and
the introduction of new plants from all over the
world into the United States. It is worth noting
that a large part of the acreage where the wheat
was winter-kille- d will be replanted with crops

Another Prophetic Vision.
Omaha, April 16. To tha Editor

of The Bee: In your paper ot the 9th
Instant appeared an article giving
full description of strange signs In
the heavens seen by Lorenzo D. Fox,
with four companions in 1845; and
by R.AV. Bonman in 1901..

In both Intttancea the flags were
prominent features. The first to be
seen included the miraculous writing
of the figures 1861; the second showed
the date 1918. with Old Glory poised
high in the center of other national
banners.. History haa registered well
the prefigured events of the '80s, be-

ginning with the date engraved in the
itlty. But this nation, that knows not
the consuming fire of hate, even after
witnessing and feeling the more than
savage, yea brutal strokes of fleeting
force, is calmly putting on strength
and fearlessly griding up its loins to
meet the events prefigured for the
coming year.

Heading of tnose experiences turned
my thought to a vivid similar scene
Impressed upon my consciousness. It
was a most sight. My
husband and sitting by an
open south window one quiet night in
July, 1314, between the hours of 9 and
10 o'clock; the bright rays of a full
moon streamed into the room, flooding
It with a mellow light. By chance we
looked up at the heavens and we
were both awed for a time into silent
astonishment at the sight of a gi-

gantic crora in the sontheastern sky,
near the zenith, above and close to
the moon. .

There was not a cloud to be seen,
just the magnificent white .cross and
the moon against the blue of infinite
space. The starry region above
seemed to lessen its "glow in adora-
tion of the handiwork below.

We marveled and gazed upon it at
least fifteen minutes, when It faded
slowly from our view. Such an un-

speakable. Joyous feeling possessed me
when this, the greatest of all paint-
ings, was added to my mental gallery,
that I went direct to the Artist of
Artists and asked the meaning of the
new picture, and to my inner ear, as
clearly as the vision had appeared to
my physical eye, the answer came:
"A New Era."

It was such an awakening and unh-

eard-of experience, at least to the
eVe, that I could not bring myself to
speak of It to anyone outside of the
home, or to write it up for publica-
tion, until seeing the article men-
tioned. I searched the papers and
magazines for months afterward,
hoping to See it d .scribed by some
one more able than I that I might
also testify.

We both continued to be vigilant
many evenings following, anxious to
see the huge cross again, for it
seemed too prominently formed in its
position not to be seen every night.

These signs written in the heavens,
to the receptive thought", have a close
connection. Since the great nations of
the earth have for centuries achieved
their aims under the inspirational in-

fluence of these two emblems, the
Cross and the Flag.

MRS. RALPH B. ELLIOTT.

SMILING LINES.

introduced and developed by the department.

resolutions in response to the president's recom-

mendation jt was the privilege of Mr. Baltzly,
as of everyone else feeling the same way, to

oppose our entrance into the conflict and to urge
his views on those charged with official responsi-

bility., Up to that moment he could call the pro-

posed war "Mr, Wilson's war," if he so desired.

Where the winter wheat land is to be replanted
In spring wheat, a large proportion of it will be

given over to the durum wheats. These are for-

eign varieties, native to western Asia and south-
eastern Russia. These wheats are probably the
most important plant introduction ever made into
the United States measured by results to date.

But when congress acted, it could be no longer

They have moved the wheat frontier westward

Unlike other bumper crops that of the Mis-

souri fails to touch the meter rate.

Our weather man needn't be lo atingy with

Mi showers no embargo hai been laid on his

Output yet,

Latest food conservation hint: Save and plant
the eyea of your potatoes when you peel 'em.

Great "eye-dea- ." .

ths folki who used to report hearing firing
'off the Windward Island" are evidently ready
to resume business.

Well, here's hoping that backyard vegetable

garden at the White House has better luck than

his heretofore attended ours. ,

i Another advantage to I backyard garden is

that it helps in the general work of keeping the

city beautiful up to standard.

Irish home rule goes over again as "unfinished

business," but it's certain the issue will not be

allowed to alumber long on the tiles,

A beautiful line of

Dainty Voiles, Mar-

quisettes, Scrims,
Fillets and Nets.

"Mr. Wilson's war," for it had become the war
of thia nation the war of democracy against
autocracy, the war which would determine
whether our free republic ahould be an equal
among the nations of the world or take orders
from the German military machine.

into the dry lands by 50,000,000 bushels a year.
Their story is a record of the overcoming of
prejudice by persistent work and demonstration.
When they were first produced in commercial
quantities fifteen years ago they aold at a price
of 10 or IS cents a bushel under the common
spring wheats., Farmers were practically penal-
ized for raising them. Last year durum wheats

Under such conditions, for a man of the in

telligence, education and standing of the Rev. Mr.
Baltzly to talk as he is talking tends to give re topped the market.

.Russian wheats had been raised here and there
Don't fail to see these
this week at BOTH
STORES.

spectability to ignorant or efforts
to hamper the government in carrying out neces-

sary war measures. Mr. Baltzly is doing exactly
what the sympathizers with Germany desire, nay
exactly what the German kaiser himself wanta
done over here. On this point there can be no
division of opinion among patriotic citizens.

in the spring-whe- belt for some years before
the department took hold of the problem. Their
drought-resistin- g qualities made them attractive
to farmers, but they were so exceedingly hard that
millers did not care to handle them, and discour-

aged their use. Then , the experts got into the
game, explored Asia for the best varieties and had iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

them planted widely throueh the spring-whe-

known' to have come to this city. It
ta on exhibition , In the show window
of Penrose A Hardin and measures
eight feet from tip to tip.

At the meeting of the Ninth Ward
Republican club, W. J. Broatch was
unanimously endorsed as mayor, while
Charles Unltt of Hamilton street was
declarejd the favorite candidate for
councilman-at-larg-

At a meeting of the directors of
the Woodmen's Linseed Oil works Mr.
B. M. Morsman was elected a director
of the company, acquiring the stock
formerly held by Mr. Lloyd Tevis of
Ban Francisco.

Fire Chief Galligan, In conjunction
with the committee of the council, haa
ordered a new chemical engine from
the Hollo way Manufacturing company
ot Chicago. It will be light and easily
hauled about by two horaea and will
throw 100 gallons of chemical mixture
a distance of seventy-fiv- e feet in a

h stream.
Ernest I Smith was presented by

his mother with an elegant solid gold
watch costing $150.

The Pacific Express company haa
so Increased Its business lately that
it has been compelled to rent the sec-
ond floor of the building adjoining its
present office. In the front part of
the new floor Mr. Morsman has fitted
up a beautiful office, while Mr. Bechel
haa moved Into the office on the old
floor recently vacated by Mr. Mora-ma- n.

.
This Day tn History.

1774 Edmund Burke made his
famoua speech in the English Parlia-
ment on American taxation.

1775 Battle of Lexington, the first
engagement of the American revolu-
tion. .

1782 Holland acknowledged the in-

dependence of the United States and
received John Adama aa tta minister.

1783 Cessation of hostilities with
Great Britain proclaimed in the Amer-
ican army, Just eight years after the
commencement of the war.

1809 President Madiaon proclaimed
that both England and France had
revoked their edicts as to neutrala
and terminated the nonlntercourse
act.

1850 Bulwer-Ciayto- n treaty with
Great Britain, for a joint occupancy
of the propoaed ship canal through
Central America, signed.

I860 Peace proclaimed between
England and Russia.

1867 A mas meeting of all classes
of citizens In Mobile was held to con-ald-

a remedy for the disorders re-

sulting from the new measures of re-
construction.
i 1898 Congress adopted resolutions
declaring Cuba independent and di-

recting the president to use the forces
of the United States to put an end
to Spanish authority in Cuba.

1916 President Wilson addresses
congress on the subject of Germany's
submarine warfare.

"Our country!" said Decatur, "in her inter"
course with foreign nations, may the always be
in the right; but our country, right or wrong."
To that sentiment every loyal citizen must
ubscribe.

belt At a score of uifierent experiment stations
they raised the durum wheats side by side with
common wheats, and in a large majority of cases
the durum varieties produced more bushels to
the acre. They were less liable to injury in a

drought and resisted the wheat rusts well. Once
all these qualities were made clear to the farmer;

' v

Garden Patch on the White House Lawn.
President Wilson announces his determination

he began to see light and planted durum wheats
in spite of the millers' objections. After a time
the miller were forced to give in, and withdrew
from the position that durum wheats were only
suitable for macaroni. They began to use durum
flour in the fancy blends, and today, in spite
of the fact that these new wheats are undeniably
difficult to grind, they are worth more money
than any of the old varieties, and they are being
raised at the rate of 50,000,000 busheW a year.

to devqte a portion bf the White House lawn to
the establishment of a kitchen garden that he
may lead hi people by example as welt as by
precept In thus "doing hi bit" the president
may restore something of a vanished simplicity

s Locomotive Auto Oil
S Th bett ol we know

ifhe L. V.Jfiiholas Oil Company

Patience She hf her voice under perfect
control, hasn't she?

Patrice Not perfect control.
"Why not?
"She talks in her aleep." Tonkera States-

man.

Clara He eays he thinks I'm the nicest
girl in town. Shall I ask him to call?

Sarah Xo, dear; let him keep on thinking
so. Town Topics.

"I saw a very patriotic act by a dog as I
was going home yesterday."

"Wht waa it?"
"We were passing through the market

when I saw a French bull seise 'and intern
a German sausage." Louisville

The unanimous vote of both branches of con-

gress on the first war bill makes gratifying
amends for filibusters and "slackers."

Youngsters seeking to dodge duty through
marriage are entitled to another guess. A con-

gressional bill aims to shorten their joy.

Arbor day Is near at hand and being In war
is no reason for not planting trees. Make your
selections now and be ready on the appointed day.

It looks ae If the favor of the "God of War"
were still awarded to the biggest army with the
most perfect guns, the amplest ammunition and
the shrewdest generalship.1

Note that an incendiary Orator arrested In

Denver present th excuse that he was tinder the
influence of liquor. It not Denver in Colorado?
And did not Colorado go dry?1'

Amercian namea are beglnnmf to figure a little
more numerously fa the news from the front
The boys were over there: aH th time, bat were
not making roach tfolse fcbout,?

Cavalry activity on thai west front refutes
the claim that the day c the horae In war la at
an end. The rushing Steed end flashing blade atill

lingers to give martial color-- end dash to modern

Much of the land where the wheat was win
will be replanted in corn. Corn is a

W Grain Exchange Bldg., '

S Omaha, Neb.

5iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.?

crop that can be used either for human or animal
food, and an increased use of cornmeal in the
diet of the nation is one of the probabilities for
the next year. As one expert puts it, corn will
be planted on any of the wheat land that is safe
for The area of safety for corn
has been considerably increased by work of the

to American life and in some measure recall the
flays of "Dolly" Madison, who wa equally at
home in the kitchen or the drawing room of the
presidential mansion. Everywhere ruler and
leader of th world are giving encouragement
to the people by personally observing all wise
apd needful regulations. Albert of Belgium Is in
the trenches; George of England is living like a
commoner; Wilhelm of Germany shares a sol.
dier'a fare; Poincare of France moves without
ostentation or display, and Wilson with a hoe
will be more of a true inspiration than Wilson
with a golf stick. Exercise in the truck patch

department. The latest achievement in this line
i the development of a "frost-pro- corn," which
promises to extend it still further in the near
future.

As An Aid
To Your

Digestion
No less important than the increase of produc

will be just a beneficial as on the Chevy Chase
linka and opportunity and provocation alike for

Your Should TRY

tion is the fight against the plant diseases which
are continually threatening to eat the increase up.
Different plant diseases are responsible for annual
losses amounting to $325,000,000 a year. But
steady progress is being made against the wheat
rusts and the potato blights and the rest of them.

saying "tut-tut- " or "fudge" will ever be present.
As Cincinnatus left hi plow to tave Rome,' let

The Day We Celebrate.
Emmet G. Solomon, until recently

deputy county treasurer, now with the
First Trust company, ia 50 today. He
was one term county commissioner
and later county comptroller until that
office was abolished.

Mr. Wilson turn to gardening to help Americans
save themselves.

HAVE COLOR IH YOUR CHEEKS

Be Better Looking Take
Olive Tablets

If your skin yellow complexion

pallid tongue coated appetite poor
you have a bad taste in your mouth a
lazy, feeling you should take
Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a sub-

stitute for calomel were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study
with hit patients.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oiL You will know them by their
olive color.

To have a dear, pink skin, bright eyes,
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
childhood days you must get at the cause.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on the
liver and bowels like calomel yet have
no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome con-

stipation. That's why millions Of boxes
are sold annually at 10c and 25c per
box Alt druggists. Take one or two
nightly and note the pleasing results.

Several well tmowa Amftl&e) ffoteti named
after the kaiser are adopting Pew titles to get
away from the Suspicion 6t byphentam. Some
other hyphenated metitiitlon! might also take the
hint. ' s '

for immediate relief, the experta woric out seed
dips, such as are now being advocated for use
on seed potatoes, a crop where the loss amounted
to $112,000,000 through disease. On a broader
scale the plan is to produce varieties of fruits and
grains and vegetables which are immune from
disease. .

Free Trad With Canada.
The government of the Dominion of Canada

ha suspended th dutyVn wheat imported from
the United States, which action automatically sus

Most of our plant diseases are imported. TheThe old adage, "Don't took s gift horse m the
mouth," does not apply to the purchase of a used

pends the countervailing duty levied by the United
State. Thit is a neighborly move, although it
is based on mutual engagements in connectionautomobile at A give-awa- y price. , If you don't

citrus canker came from Japan, and the white pine
blister, which is threatening our white pine for-
ests, came .from Europe. Moreover, in Europe
and Asia they still boast a variety of plant
diseases which so far have not appeared in Amer

know the seller to be responsible, assure your
self that you are getting a good title.

with the war. To Americana it offers the pres-
ent advantage of access to Canada's great wheat
crop, certain to be a factor in the economic situ-

ation during the coming months.
ica. Hence the extensive plant quarantine legis-
lation enforced by the Department of AgriculAs there are lots of ways of serving one's
ture, which has warded off many foreign pests.Closer relations with Canada have long been

It tones, invigorates
and strengthens the en-
tire digestive system.

country, even without enlisting, there are also
tots of ways of aiding the enemy without even

auch aa the pink cotton which would
threaten our agriculture. I r ersistent Advertising Is the Road

sought from Washington and overtures for a re.
adjustment of tariff schedules have several times
resulted in conferences without final action. A

ihe different problems of what to plant andespousing their cause. Every d citi i I to Success.
zen, however, knows the divicu'g line between how to assure the ;rgest crop from the acreage

planted are not a't woiW out yet, but better
methods have been worked out than many of the

reciprocal trade treaty failed in 1909 because of faffimmpatriotism and treason, both in speech and
the opposition of the. Canadian conservatives, whoaction.
overthrew Sir Wilfred Laurier, ablest of all the

tarmers are usinr,. ihe department is ready to
teach any man v ith a farm how to get the most
out of it. If the war will get American agriculture
more solidly into line on scientific methods it will

Dominions premiers, on the issue. The manu

L. G. Lowry, president of the Amer-
ican Electric company, was born
April 19, 1878, in Omaha, whese he
waa educated in the public schools
and Creighton college.

C. L. Farnsworth is receiving con-

gratulations on hia birth-
day today. He was born in Council
Grove, Kan., and ia now treasurer of
the Western Newspaper Union.

Dr. W. L. McCormlck of North
Loup, Neb., la 29 yearstold today. He
has been a practicing dentist since
1911, when he was graduated at a
Kansas City dental college.

Mra. Lucretia R. Garfield, widow of
President Jamea A. Garfield, born at
Hiram, O., eighty-fiv- e years ago to-

day.
Dr. John Grier Hibben, president of

Princeton university, born at Peoria,
111., fifty-si- x years ago today.

Prof. Camden N. Cobern, noted
theologian and oriental scholar, born
at Unlontown, Pa., sixty-tw- o years ato
today.

Dr. Samuel Avery, chancellor of the
University of Nebraska, born at La-

moille, III., fifty-tw- o years ago today.
Owen Bush, shortstop of the Detroit

American league base ball team, born
at Indianapolis twenty-nin- e years ago
today.

Timely Jottings and Reminders.
"Patriote' day," the 142d anniver-

sary of the battle of Lexington
A reproduction of the famous ride

ot Paul Revere la to feature today's
celebration of Patriots' day. tn the
towns between Boston and Lexington.

Patriotic sona of patriotic sires will
gather in Washington today for the
triennial congress of the General So-

ciety, Sons of the Revolution.
The formal presentation of the n

medal, awarded annually by
the American Museum of Safety to
the railroad or line of industry that
makes the best showing in the preven-
tion of accidents, Is to be made at a
dinner in New York tonight. The
medal haa been awarded this year to

facturer of Ontario had the support of the wheat
raiser of the northwest in this campaign, butFood Supply Plans do one good thing for the country.

-- St. Louia conditlona have radically changed since then and
the wheat growers are now to gain at no expense

Our Fightng Mento the other industries.
World potiticiana look forward to the estab

If the plans for increasing and conserving the
food supply, promulgated by secretary Houston,
can be carried into successful execution, the chief
problem of the war will be happily solved. In-

creasing the acreage of spring wheat and of corn,
in their respective belts, the planting of forage
croos in the south "and intense cultivation of a

Erasmus M. Weaver. .lishment of a pure republic in place of the do-

minion form of government for Canada at the
close of this war. The position of Our Lady of

Major General Erasmus M. Weaver, chief f

the Snowa in the list of nations has long been
one of peculiar advantage, with the close friend

normal cotton crop, the replanting of other crops
where winter wheat has been killed, the planting
of beans and potatoes and vegetables and the
larger raising of hogs and poultry would insure ship and of both the United States

coast artillery, is a native of Indiana and a grad-
uate of West Point in the class of 1875. His en-
tire service was in the artillery arm until the
spring of 1908, when he was placed at the head of
the militia division at the War department. Dur-
ing his early career he served as professor of
military science nd tactics at Western Reserve
university and in the same capacity at the South
Carolina Military academy. Kor some time also
he was an instructor at West Point. In the war

and England, and its future ia bright. The closeran adequate food supply, provided labor tor or-

dinary farming and for harvest time can be prop we get together the better it will be for the peo
erly mobilized, and provided some of the waste,

Land of Totem Poies
andHustling IsieSustty
This mighty commercial empire in a setting
of romance calls you to the north.

Its picturesque life, Indian villages, frontier
towns and thriving cities its panorama of
fjords, snow-cappe- d mountains, glaciers,
rivers and cascades weave an irresistible
charm.

Travel luxuriously by the splendidly
appointed

Caftadian Pacific "Princess" Liners
Including th

S. S. Princess Charlotte
Sailing northward, 1,000 miles along the
protected "inside passage."

ple on both sides of the longest boundary linewhich Mr. Houston some time'ago estimated at
without a fort the world ever knew. '

1700,000.000 a year, can be eliminated.
It will enuire much work on the part of fed

To make sure against political diversion or
with Spain he served as lieutenant colonel of the
Fifth Massachusetts volunteers. For several
years General . , eaver devoted himself to a study
of militia affairs, and it is generally conceded that

eral and state agricultural departments and much
in all American communities to let these disturbance over in England, the regular seven

year Parliamentary etectiona are postponed. In he is one of the best informed men in the country
on all questions affecting the organized militia.
He has been a member of the general staff since
December, 1909.

the United States there is no way of sidestepping
a presidential election, war or no war. Even Abra-
ham Lincoln had to go before the people for a
second term right in the midst of the republic's

plans carried out. Organized bodies ahould take
hold of the problems of selecting and distributing
the seed. Country banks, country merchants and
the commercial clubs of towns in agricultural see.
tions have a splendid opportunity to push, under
the pressure of war necessity, methods which
would greatly enrich their sections if employed
at any time. The greatest single industry in
America ia run on a hit and miss plan that ahovld

darkest days.

For full particulars, call or write for
Tour No.Edgar (Toward promisea to publish a review

of the legislature with individual records of the
THOS. J. WALL, Can. Aft., rua'p. Devi.

2X4 Switk Clark StrMt, Chkxt. IU.
or eoaiult your local accnt.

doings of the different senators as .they came
under hia observation, the idea-bein- apparently

have been altered at least half a century ago. If
a system can be devised under which each farmer
will raise in the right way the things that are
needed and his products will reach the consumer
in C sure, expeditious and inexpensive manner,
the biggest economic problem of our time will
have been solved. It would be worth the cost of

tne Illinois central railroad.
Relics of George Washington, in-

herited and collected by William La-
nier Washington, the

of Colonel William Augus-
tine Washington, the eldest of the
first president's nephewe, are to be
placed on sale today at the Anderson
galleries in New York City, One of
the chief features of the collection is
the only known authentic portrait of
the mother of George Washington.

StoryeUe of the Day.
Availing herself of her ecclesiasti-

cal privileges, the clergyman's wife
asked questions which, coming from
anybody else, would have been thought
impertinent.

''I presume you carry a momento of
some kind In that locket you wear?"
she said.

"Yea, ma'am," said the parishioner.
"It is a lock of my husband's hair."

"But your husband Is still alive,"
the lady exclaimed.

"Yes, ma'am, but his hair is gone."
Minneapolis Journal,

Canadian Pacific Railwayto furnish a aort of "voter'a guide" for future re- -

Douglas MacArthur.
Major Douglas MacArthur. member of the

general stiff of the United States army and mili-

tary censer of the War department, is a son of
the late l.ieuenant General Arthur MacArthur,
Who distinguished himself in the Philippines and
later aerved at the head of the army. The son
war born in Arkansas and graduated at West
Point at the head of the class in 1903. Joining
the engineer corps, he went to the Philippines
and served there with credit. During the war be-

tween Japan and Russia he served as one of the
American military observers. Since 1913 he has
been on duty with the general staff. Major

is regarded as one of th ablest writers
on the technique of war that the United States
army has recently produced. He was appointed
military censor at the time of the Mexican border
troubles and has been retained to act in a similar

warda and punishments. All right! "Edgar," we
the war to have auch a system permanently wait with bated breath!

- The mobilization of farm labor, for example The first editorial reference to the Zimmer- -
mann note by our amiable contemporary comes

would be worth millions. If every idle youth
could and would get on a near-b- y farm, it would
mean much to the farms and to the youths. If in the form of a n addenda to a con

tributor'a communication. Then the ignoring ofthe right number of harvest hands could be
Supplied, without unnecessary journeying, it
Would, benefit everybody. , Tins can be accom it when it. was real news must have been dclib

1 capacity during the present war.plished by the right sort ot organization. crate and intentional'


